
BUBSDrQ* OF OHAMBEBBBUBG.
BY AN EYE-WITNESS AN» SUFFERER.

Phuujjdhlfhia, August 6, 1864,
_

About 3 o’clock of Friday afternoon,July 29tbh Gen. Couch informed us that
the enemy were advancing in force from
Meroersburg, that they could reach
Chambersburg in three i hours* and yet
they might not come at all. iWe were
'also informed that the rebels were too
strong to be successfully resisted. Our
cavalry force of twenty-four men dis-
puted,, with their , five hundred, every
moh of the road from Meroersburg to
withina mile and.a halfofChambersburg,
where they were reinforced at 3 o’clock
Saturday morning, (30th,) by one can-
non and seventy-two men. • Here, on
the broW of a high, hill, the last stand
was made by the handfal of bravo men.
When the enemy had advanced ’within
four hundred yards of the cannon,,(they
being entirely unconscious of onr hav-
ing one) five shots were; i fired in rapid
succession,,, producing -.marked .effectupon their .oompaot body, after) Which
they made k' rapid retre&t through the
streets, of the to#n ;. unpursued by the
enemy, who were afraid to • enter tilldaylight. In the meantime. Averiil’s
train, nadi.been.,.passing through the
town for .hours,, together with a .largebody, of farm horses and.oattle. It was
justly thought by the officers in oom-
mafid, to. be pf great' importance that
this! train should; not be captured,, arid
on this acoptint the, last desperate Stand
was made . outside of the town. The
train was saved, and MajorviMeneely
and Captain '-Swearingen, of Gen.
Couch’s staff, were among the very last
to leave, Major,Schultze.having left,but
a short time before. Hero permit me
to express my personal, regard and ad-
miration for. Hen. Couch'and his staff,
who certainly did all they could with the
limited force at itheir command.

About this time I heard the singing of.
three shells thrown into or over • the
town. ,At'daylight the enemy : advanc-
ed into the town, taking possession. As
soon aB they hud. had their breakfast,-
Gen. MpCansland demanded $500,000 in
currency,and was peremptorily refused,
On the instant the town was.,fired in
some fifty places, without a : word of
warning to any one. The very citizens
whom McCansland had arrested, and
from whom he bad made the demand,
found their houses fired before they
reached their homes.

Pending the negotiation, stores and
dwellings were broken open, the rob-
bery helping themselves to whatever
pleased their fancy. I was in my house
with my wife and twp children, and
alsd a lady, .whose husband was taken*
toRichmond last summer, her little boy,
and sister. The earliest warning we
received was from the stifling smoke
that poured through the house, and
from some one knocking at the door
and crying: “If there is any one in
this.house, for God's sake leave, for it is
all on fire." I.gathered my family to-
gether, and left with nothing bat the
clothes I had upon my person; two of
the ladies not haying time even’ to get
their bonnets. Having gotten them out
of the' hohse,, I ascended the jrf&irs to
see if any bad been left behind, in the
haste.; After having examined all the
rooms, I met two of the infuriated
wretebes, rushing up the stairßas 1 hur-
ried dOWn 1. At this time the house was;
filled with blinding sinake. I locked*
the front, door, hoping that. the. unwel-
come visitors would not* be able to find
their way out.

limmediately hurried after, my charge,
and found them struggling their way
through tiie streets throngedwith home-
less women apd children, thepavements
blocked up by the rebels, who had rid-
den their horses jn every imaginable
way to hinder, the course of the fugi-

tives. The streets were filled with
smoke and flame, and almost impassa-
ble.’ After we-had reached a tempoarry
shelter, my wife returned to the scene
of destruction, as a bird to its nest, and
on her way was stopped before a burn-
,ing house, in which a corpse was lying,
and a little child at'the-rpoint of death..
The dead woman :was gotten out with j
difficulty, and buried' in the garden)
without shroud oif coffin) and the child!
was barely rescued and placed in her ;
arms, vrhen an offioer in front of, the
house.oalled out to his men: “Boys,
remember Hunter 1" She ran up to
him, uncovered the child and said :

“Here is a dying baby we saved from
,the house yon have fired—ls your re-
-venge sweet.?” Shocked, the fellow,
-burst into tears, and. answered, “Ho,
madam." He followed her some dis-
tance) and leaning dowii; asked her ear-
nestly ?/ “Madam, can’t I save some-
thing 'for yon ?" Her answer was :

“r Na ‘ii: is tep late,' I have lost all!"
Warned leavethehouso in* which we
had taken refuge, a party ofus left, but
soon became separated)and I lost my
little boy, aged about ten, and did not
find him 1 till the next day, atShippens-
burg, vtfhither he had wilted, a distance
of twelve miles. The rest of us kept
upon the edgeof the burning,town, and
for three or four hours, watched the pro-
gress of the flames. ■ ■ \ '

One of the saddest sights I witnessed,
■was the burning of two old Acadomy,
I watohedit bum, timber by timber.
Fifteen years of associations as scholar
and teacher were annihilated in the
oourse of one short hour. My attention
vrasthen drawn to the flag-staff, in the
oentre ofthe public square, andrwe all,
of our party as well as others, express-
ed an ardent hope that it might stand
from which the American flag might
wave even, over,the ruins of the town.

*7 „«vm we returned to the uninjuredi M..4, «»4 W»‘ *»• “8“

sift's
barbarbas in the extreme, though there

S mnny bonoraWe exceptions. Bij
? fired noon women s backs, la-

v anHrtles of olothiog that thp ■ had

danced upon the furniture and articles
of value and ornament, women’s per-
sons were searohed in the most indecent
manner, oaths and foul language abound-
ed, aged women were locked in their
rooms, while their houses were on fire,
trunks were rifled after being dragged
by the owners from the ruins, promises
ofprotection were made to be instantly
broken. Everything was done to add
to the terror andconfusion of the pahic-
stricken women and children: Soon
the hunger of the little ones added new
horror to the- scene. Families were
separated, and. distracted fathers and
mothers could be seen everywhere,
seeking amid the confusion for those
that were missing; and. yet no selfish-
ness: was apparent. Every one was wil-
ling-to aid and sympathize' with his
neighbor. No one complained, no one
lost hope; stern defiance of the accurs-
ed crew was the prominent fueling. -A
rebel officer stopped me, saying:! “Sir,
cannot a little money be raised to' satis-
fy that -——brute, McGausland, a very
little money would Bave this end of the
town.” My answer was:: “If ten cents
would do it, it : would hot be forthcomr
ing.” One rebel came running towards
me: wringing his;hands, saying.: “ Hor-
rible, horrible—l did hot think-itcouhT
be so bad as this !” Another ono'told
me that they had received orders before
they entered the town, to burn every
house in it; and yet'another informed
me that their object was to effect an
entrance duringthe night, and then burn
it. In some cases; the women attempts

-ed to extinguish'the fire, and were al-
ways prevented by threats and perso-
nal violence. Some Were thrust from,
their houses, others were struck; and
in some instances pistols were drawn
upon them. One lady had a bucket of
water which she had brought to 1 extin-
guish the fire, thrown in:her faqe. -In
almost every case, the sick and the in-
firm were hindered from leaving their
homes. There appeared to be a desire,
on the part ofthese fiends, to have some,
burned, if possible, by accident. One re-
bel who helped a lady to save some of
her clothing, was seen led out of the
town handcuffed. An officer who suf-
fered himself to be persuaded to save
some.property, said,as he left the house
that he refused to fire; “ Madam, you
have saved your house, but have cost
me my commission, and perhaps my
life.” A negro saved his life by dres-
sing himself in woman’s clothes, and
carrying on his head a feather bed,
thereby hiding, his face and hands.
Little children cried to “ go home”—
the home that was destroyed, old men
wept over the town in which they had
lived for three quarters of a benturyf
citizens looked on with dismay upon
the destruction of their life-long lhbor
and industry. Manyfled to the ceme-
tery for refuge, and there, in the midst
ofdeath, was One little life added to the,
wretched throng! The. words of our
Saviour, with regard to the foretelling
of the destruction of Jerusalem, was
forced upon ns, •“Let him Which is on
the.house-top, not come down; to take,
anything out of his bouse: neither let
him Which is in the 1 field, return back
to take his clothes. And woe untd fcbem
that are with child, and to them that 1
give suck in thosedays!” The
town soon became one. mass of smoke
and flame, which ascended straight .up
to heaven, as if to call down the ven-
geance of God upon the incendiaries—-
.not a breath of air. Was stirring, and.

1there, wsas scarce an! instance of one
dwellingcatching fife from another, un-
less adjoining. 1 Here and there, whirl-
winds,went up like gigShtic cofkscfews,
carrying paper and clothing , high into'T
the air, and miles .into the surrounding
country, as if to bear witness of the foul
outrage. I -saw more than : one j rebel,
soldier weeping like a* ovoty. .the
desolation ho had made. Hardened as
-they were; to the .horrors of'war, this,
v?as far too terrible for even them to,
bear. ,!One cried out:to me in an agony
of.remorse:. “ <3>h, I never enlisted for
this !” ' • ‘ '- V •" . '

For miles arqund. the frightened -in-
habitants fled, tbey knew not whither ;

some continuing their flight until they
dropped to the ground with exhaustion.
Pookeubooks and watches were taken«>
by wholesale; bund leg,shawlsandvalisos
were snatched out ofWomen's arid chil-
dren’s harids, to be thrown away. Cows,
and dogs and cats were burned to death,■
and the death-cries of the poor dumb'
brutes sounded like the groansof human
beings. It is a picture that mayl

; be
misrepresented, but cannot‘‘be
ened, One young girl was crying; but,
meeting a squad of the marauders she
controlledher tears,saying: u They shau’t
see me cry?l®' Old men in the morning,
were in tlieir.dotage by night, and many
a youth becapqe a man, arevegeful man,
ere the day had closed, . Strong minds
wavered in the balance., and to the iosS’ ;
of worldly (possessions was added the
irreparable loss ofreason.: Full grown
men; forgetful of themselves; sobbed ,
over the destitution ofthose they'loved,
and self-sacrificing woriieif strove to
Comfort those of. weaker hearts; who
had lost .no more'thanthemselves.' Wo
know of instances where persons had
saved money and valuables of others,
with which they had in the excitement,
been intrusted to the exclusion of their
own. In the midst of this awful scene,
the sympathy and encouragement we;
had all along received from our loyal
friends of a sister state, though the
columns ofthe Tribune; Times, and Inde-
pendent, arose before us like a dense-
cloud, and, for the time, we hesitated
Which was most oar enemy—NewYork
or Virginia. Three_. hundred of, the
enemy in our streets, two hundred as
guard' outside, three thousand within,
supporting distance; this,. too, with
two thousand effective United States
cavalry only nine miles off, for: hours.
Oh, for.Whalf of the brave Franklin
County boys, that were then far away

: from their homos, fighting the 'battles
of the Union! Wo blame no one. Our
loyalty, as strong as ever, forbids us;
hut therd is an "awful responsibility

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 25,1864.
The usual mode of firing the houses

was, to chop up the furniture with axes,
and pile it upon opened beds, or in ward-
robes, and then apply a lighted match.
Lighted paper, torches, turpentine-balls
and straw were also used.

One scoundrel accepted five dollars
from a frightened female, to carry her
trunk to a place of safety where he coolly
broke 'it open, arid helped hiniself to the
most valuable part of its contents. The
officer who was sent to bum Col. Mc-
Clure’s property had received orders to
retain his wife to witness the burning.
The officers carried lists in their hands,
from which they Beemed to receive ex-
act information :as to the locality of
every , man's property. A little dead
child was inclosed in a chest, and buried
by the terrified parents in their garden,
for fear it would be burned in their
house.

Alady in delicate health, was watched
by one oftherobbers, and allowedto drag
her trunk outside of the. town,;: jafter
which he searched it, and appropriated
the valuables it contained. She asked,
whether that was Southern chivalry,
and received for. reply: I'. Take Ithat.
back or. I’ll blow your brains She .
did no/; retract, anil did nof ' haive’. her
brains blown out. It was sad ! to] see
ladies escaping from: their houses with
nothing but a few, photographs or an
album. In many ,instaiices,( they yode
into theparlors on horaeback, doing all
the damage they could.
' ’ About two hundred and Sixty houses
in the heart of the town, were burned
tp the . ground, the part left .comparing
with that destroyed as the rind does
•with the orange. The loss is moder-
ately estimated at one and a half mil-
lion of dollars. 1

In the evening of that dreadful day,
it was overpowering to witness the
change in circumstances. One of our
prominentcitizens wont, with his family
to the house of his hostler; another to
the. residence of his negro servant. On
the next day it was a still more sorrow-
ful sight to see refined’ladies flock to

•the church to draw Governmen jt ra-
tions, and receive , articles of second
hand clothing, sent up by the sponta- 1

. neons charity of persons residing along'
the line of the C.-V. Bail Hoad. It was
hard to eat the bitter bread of charity,
but this mortification was borne with
the same heroism with which they
looked upon the sacking arid burning of:
the dear old town. To see the grey-
hairedmen andwotneri,the middle-aged,
the youthful, and childhood, all repre-
sented in the destitute but uncomplain-
ing throng; was one of the most solemn*
sights the world ever saw. Wyoming:
and Chambersburg will live in the
tory of.Pennsylvania;, and the infamoqs
names of Butlerand McPausland, will
bo handed down to posterity, as the
.types of savage barbarity..;,
. About noon- those modern ' savages
were compelled to with theirhell-
ish work Unfinished, on account of the
approach of Averill. At' 3 P. M., the
Union , forces advanced through the
town.. The citizens cheered the dusty
and jaded warriors,, but no soldierly
huzzas: came from.their parched and suf-
focated throats, as they rode through
sinoke and :flame, and the intense heat
of the smoulding ruins. One repeated
exclamation of,' ‘‘'My.;God j!wwas all that
was heard.; and then, as they passed the
flag-staff, each, one ..shouted, “Remetn-
ber ChambcrsbargAnd so -they ex-
claimed,.and so they shouted;,as; they
dashed at a trot through the town, and,
after‘the inhuman hell-hounds, as Me-,
'Canisland, hiinseif, termed bis men. I,
maydiveto be an ■'old man, but 1 never,
never'shall I see Such Sights' a^ain,risT’
'sawtbatP day in the" stricken 'town of
Cbambcrsburg.' V :

THE SEVEH-THIRTIIS-WHAT' i ARE
. THEY.

We'truet that a;large .portion of onr
readerk haye pondjered, thq.Appeal’of
Mr. Fessenden, orir new Secretary, of
the Treasury. The purport of.it is that
thri PebplWof th'e'Uh'itfe'd liSt&tee, acting
as a body 1through their agent the Go-
vernment, Wish individuals to lend them
two hundred millionsof dollars forthree
ffears,:iat seven and three-tenths per
oent, animal interest payable every six
months. For- this they offer Treasury
Notes—-that is,-in reality* notes drawn-
and endorsed by every man in the
country. The loan is wanted for a
great national purpose, to effect what
every man, unless he be a traitor at
heart, it not id act, is solemnly pledged.

The appeal ip addressed riot only to a
few great capitalists, but also' to the
many whose aggregate means const!-,
tute the mass ofthe wealth of the land.
The notes upon which'this lorin is asked
is froth $5O upward. Every man -who
has fifty dollars can take part* in this
loan. 1 Apart from patriotism and the
duty which all owe’to'their country, no
yin-vestment is so desirable as this.

It is,se.cux;e. of every
man’s property is pledged for the puc-
tual payment of the interest, and of the
debt when due. The security is in-
creasing-in' value,. For some years
before the-war we . were earning 1000
millions a year more than we spent.
During the three years of the war,
owing to the high prices and constant
demand for labor, we have earned more
than ever before. No man who could
or would work has been idle; and, ex-
cept fpr thc war, we have spent less
than before" In three years of the war
we of the United States have certainly
panned' 8000 millions more than we
have spent apart from the war.; The
cost of the war may be set down at 2000*

* millions. Deducting this from onr net
earnings, the People who are security
for this loan are 1000 millions rioher to-
day than they were when the war broke
out. “ -

No other investment can be so easily
convertible. The man who has a Trea-
sury note for $5O, or $lOO, or $lOOO, can
turn it into money ‘more readily, and
upon better terms, than if it were in-
vested noon bond and mortgage, or in
railroiid'-fctooite;->.j: t.'i-k \ o<\' '

The interest offered is higher -than
can be realized from any other safe and
convertible investment. It is, more-
over readily collectable To
each note are affixed five “ coupons,” or
interest tickets;' due- at the expiration of
each successive half year. The holder
of a note has simply to cut off one of
these coupons, present it at the near-
est bank or. Government Agency, and
receive his interest; the note itselfneed
not be presented ,at all. Or a coupon
thus payable will everywhere be equi-
valent, when due, to money.

Thus, while this loan presents great
advantages to large capitalists, it offers
special: inducements to those who wish
to make a ; safe and profitable invest-
ment of small savings. It is in every
way the.best Savings’ Bank; for every
institution of this kind must somehow
invest its depositsprofitably in order tci
pay interest and expenses. They will
invest largely in this loan, as the best
investment- But .from the gross inter-
est which they receive thoy must de-
duct largely' for' the expenses of the
Bank. - Their usual rate of interest
allowed tQ depositors is five per'cent,
upon sunjs qver SSOQ. The .personwho invests directly with' Gov-

•erriinerit will receive almost 50 per
cent. more. Thus the man who depos-
its slooo_|in a private'‘Savings’' Bank
receives,so dollars a year interest; if
he deposits she seme, sum .in this Na-tional Savings’ Bank he.receivesi;3‘dol-
lars. "For those Who ‘wish to find'; a

! safe, Convenient and"profitable means
of investing the surplus earnings which
they have reserved for their old;age! dr
for the benefit of their children, there
is nothing which presents so many ad-
vantages as this NationalLoan.

• It is: convertible into a six • per; cent.,
gold-bearing bond. At the expiration'
of three years a holder of the notes of
the t-30 loan has the option Of 'ac-
cepting payment in full or of
funding his notes in a six per cent, gold
interest bond, the principal payhble in
not less, than five or more :than.' twenty
years from its date as the Governinerit
may elect. . For six nionths past these
bonds have ranged at an Average pre-
mium of about eight pef eent. in tho
New‘York market; and have sold at
109 to-day (Aug. 12,) thus making the
real; rate of interest over ten per cent.;
and besides, to make the inducement
even greater, Congress by special act
exempts its Treasury notes from state
and municipial taxation. Could'Shy-
look ask more ? Was patriotism ever
so liberally rewarded I—Harper's Maga-
zine. ' ' 1 • ■ !

SAMUEL WORK; I WILLIAM McOOUGH,
. KRAMER & RAHM, Pittabui-g. ...

-

EASmiBS SWDIDS® ©S’
WORK, McCOUGH & CO

. NO. 36. SOUTHTHIRD STREET/PHILtADA-,

TkEALERS IN UNOURRENT BANK NOTES .AND
JJ COINS. Southern and Western Funds bought on
the most favorable terms. ; ' -* :

Bills of Exchange on New Tork, Boston, Pittsburg,
Baltimore, Cincinnati, St’ Louis, etc.'etc., constantly for
sale. .

Collections promptly made onall accessible points in
the United States and Canadas. - , 1 ••••''•• '.

Deposits received; payable on demand, and interest
allowed as per agreement.

Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission,
and Bbusiness Paper.negotiated. .

Refer to Philadelphia and Commercial Banks, Phila-
delphia ; Read, Drexel & Winslow, Lanier A Co.
•Nelw York; and’ Exchange Bank, Pitts
burg. feXB-tf

READY-MADE CEO.THING'

Wanamaker & Brown;

Oak Hall, :

BiE.cor. Bixtli& Market

Custom Department, J
1 South Sixth Street

CHARLES STOKES & CO.’S
FIRST-CLASS “ ONE PRICE * READY-MADE

CLOTHING STORE,

SO. B‘l-i CHESTAUT STREET,

1 - (Dnßer-ilie CohUnehtel HoteljPhUadelphia-)

DIAGRAM 'FOR - SELF-MEASUREMENT
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ranteed. ...

Officers’ Uniforms ready-made, always on hand,
tnade to order in the beet'manner, and oh the mostre*

(Tollable terms. .Having, finished many hundred Un
forms th«r past year-for Staff,-Field and-Line Officer*
m well asPor the Navy, we.are prepared to eiooute
orders in this litie with correctness and despatch.

-The largest and most desirable stock of Ready-made
Clothing m PhaadSlphia always on band. (The pnee
marheoin plain figuresoc all of thegoods.). -

V department‘for Boys’ Clothing is also maintained

Bi^eATn?tarr~SnftPrrf^
rntßi ES STOKES & CO.

chaeles Stokes,
E. T. TAYLOR,
W. J. STOKES.

*.. P. ft E. H. WILLIAMSON,
Scriveners and Conveyancers,

INSURE YOUR LIFE
IN YOUR OWN

HOME COMPANY.

11 MIME HUAIT
Walnut Street, S. E. cor. of Fourth.

INCOME FOR YEAR 1863, OVER
$200,000.

LOSSES PAID DURING THETEARAMOUNTING TO

$62,000.

Insurances made, upon the Total Abstinence' Bates;
the lowest in the, world. .Alee, upon JOINT STOCK,
Rates, which are over 20 per oent. lower, than Hntna
Rates.

THE TEN-YEAR NON-FORFEITURE FLAN; jhy
Which a person,insured canmabp all,^isr pa]oaents in
ten years, and does not forfeit, should not be able to'
pay his full TEN yews,is nbwarnostpopuiaf method
of Insurance. ■■ -la :

Insurers lipon the MUTUAL SYSTEM hi this Corn
pany have the additional guarantee'of :

$260,000
CAPITAL STOCK all'paid 'up IN'CASH, wbiel* to
Aether with CASH A&SETB>;n<rvr on hand, amoontite
OVER -

. $BOO,OOO. - •

The Trustees have made aDIVTDENp on all Mritnal
Policies in force December 31,1563,of

FIFTY PER CENT.
of the amount. of PREMIUMS received during the
year, whicii amount is credited' to'thcir Poßeies, and:
the Dividend of 1860, upon Policies isfetthd that year -is
now payable asthe Policies arerenewed

THE APBICAN IS A. HOME COMPANY.
Its Trustees are well kno^n. eftuena in our midsf ;

entitling it' ,to more consideration &ah .those wi*os« !
managersreeide in dißiant ' : ;

Board of Tnute^*
Alexander Whflldin,,. . J. Howard,
J. Edgar Thomson, Samhel T. Bodine, -

GeorgeNngent,: . John y ' -

Hon.. James Pollock, Charles F.Headrtt i
Albert C. Roberts Hon Allison,
P.B. Mingle, - 1 Isaac Haaiehurat,

, SamuelWork. ‘

AT.HY ATTOTO WH iT.T.Tfci

SAXTTELWOBK, Vice President.
JOHN.C-SlMSjAotaary.,, , ->fj; iiV»Lv v- ''
JOHNS. WILSON, Secretary*ndiTreas«*rer.

: ; CHARLES6. :ROBESON, Asst*' Secretary

FOR MARKING LINES, MCSLIN.jBILK
By yearsof uee Bas proved itseti I : -

TBS BUST, HWDOT
MOST RELIABLE iIARKING iNK |

• In the world. ;

. , Manu&ctnred ocly by .

1 ■ 278 GKEENWIGETSTREET, NEWYORK. =
sJ®“For aUßruegist-

GROVEE & BAKER'S

mSTii OTfi MIE
WERE; AWARDED THE HIGHEST PREMIUMS

.
’

OVER ALL COMPETITORS,
AT' THE 1 FOLLOWING STATE : FAIRB OP 18.

For the best Family SewingMachines,
. the best Manufacturing Machines,.

. andthe best Maohine Work,

Sew York, Vermont, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, MJLi
nois, Michigan, lowajKentucky and Oregon; beside a

soore ofCounty and Institute Fairs.
The work erecuted'by the GKOYER 4 BAKER MA-

CHINEShas received the Finer .Pmwhh at every State
Fair'in thA Dinted Stateswhere it has been exhibited

The Grover & Baker Sewing MachineCompanymanu-
facture, ■ in addition- to their celebrated GHOVER A
BAKERSTITCH MACHINES, the most perfect ,

' SHUTTLE OR “ LOCK BTJTCH”
Maohines in th'e ; market, and Afford purchaser*; the
opportunity of l selecting, after trial and examination, ol
both, the ene beet Baited to their wants. Other com-
panies mSnnfacture butorie Mred of inaohine baoh,and
cannot offer this opportunity of Detection to their eas-
tomere. ~ , ~ i
' 4®-Pamphlets containing suaplee ofSewing, Embroi-

dery,Ae, sent free to teij addreee. '

offlcc,73o ChestHutst-,
PHILADELPHIA.

WRI.ftIIEOIVS 1 HARMOSITMS !

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, A STOCK OF MKLO-
DEONS of my own make, whichcannot be excelled.
I am Bole agent for CARHi.RT’S 8PLENDID

HARMONIUMS, possessing unequaled powers, xariety
and beauty-oftone. .■ i

'lue beef instrument for ebnrobea ever introduced.
H.M.MOitXUSS,
728 Market Btreet.

i. F. WARD’S

(Bisimicini
PROTRACTOR SYSTEM OF GARMENT CUTTING,

AND <1 WARD’S BEBT»INOff MBABURJB,• '** ei

: ! jU;iisHoath tbii* Strie**PblJiSiaP^

: Sm k W» €!ASfsBl|gfNo. 738 Market Street, S. £ Corner of Eighth,
PHILADELPHIA,

Manufeeturera and dealers in
BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS ANDVALISES ol everyvariety arid style.

EMUS I IK! EMM
PAPER! PAPER'' PAPER!INITIALS! INITIAL! t! rNITUIA

Stampedfree of charge,
Stamped free ofi charge.Initials stamped on free of charge,

■ff Chestnut street,At MASEEH, SIS Chestnut street,Between Third ana Fourth.

REMOVAL.
0. H. WILLARD, PHOTOGRAPHER.

Hae removed from 1628 Market Street, to his new and
spacious galleries, • -"

So. 1206 Chestnut Street.
.M?- say that hie accommodations now AMOi the most commodious and,extensive character; awj
he feels confident that, by dose personal attention tothis business, togive his patrons amuoh finer quality ofWork than hae heretoforebeen produced in the city.

THOMPSON BLACK & SON’S

Tea Wareboise & Fainpy Grocery Store,
Northwest corner of BROADand GHESTNUTHtreeta.

’ 'PHILADELPHIA.
(E^HBhedltee;)

AN EXTENSIVE ;iASSORTMENT (OP CHOKSHBlack and Green Teas, and every, variety of Fine
Groceries, suitablefpr famny ,use. Goods delivered inany part of, the city, or lacked securely for theQountryc'l.t or " "/■ - jal-ly

The Most Usefal Economical
artieie id eVery farhily is a SBWIMO MACHINE,andwefcnow the_*Wlidcler_ls ’Wil6on*Btober ihe beswsimplest,'an‘d cheapest Sewing Machiue iu use. Every

entirely satisfactory. Ministers* wives,above all ether*6houla-havo onectf thenWteeter :&
It is the onlyreliable IfechlneJbr family use.for Dress*
.makers, Shirt-makersJ ah ■ V Seamstresses.; Instructiongiven at the residences of the purchasers. Go to Oil
iWheeleriA WBsotfj'tigbncyj £fo. :704 Cheatftfct street;
.above. Seventh, and examine these wonderful ma*
chines. ? SendforFamphlet ' ■ . 961-it

K. XJ2V WTO, .RISK.
We rerund UW ;rnonef, tf .desired, for erery lot at

Shirts which frul in an, resjjeeA. 1
FINE SHIRTS,

CUTLBSQTHWISE OF- MUSLIN,
Hade of Xenr TOrk Uills iiEHsliii, and

veitf fine linenßosoms,
OMliVs4 l7sv usualprio6.«eu

WILLIAMSVILLE UHLS MUSLIN,
AMP FINE LINEN BOSOMIS,

OWIiT s4&©,tjsaal priced 50.
GENTS’ FURNiSHIHa GOODS.

SMITH & JACOBS,
' No.’HBSSCHEBTNUT street.

TAKE THIS (StPORTUMITt OP INFORMING
'our friends and clisComors that we have aesodaiad

ourselves with B. IT.ELDRIDGK,' '

Ho. 628 MARKET Street, below Seventh,
Where wo wodldbe pleased to’haviVon'cau/'We

keep always on'handi&firbtHHaaestock ofdtOTHING;
Alsoy a stock wtgckwje,will make!

order in the aaoßtfashionable style.
i * i - jiznrpiNGOTT,

HAINES,
: i .CHAS. q^OZIAS,

Late with E. H. Adams* Seventh and Market s

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
READY-IME TO ORDER.

mHE UNDERSIGNED DESIRE TO CAUL THE1 • :|-r o:!i>
attention of the pubtie to their large and varied asaoft
■Kn : i-:: ' ..-not: -U .'IU I ■■ment of
i i- ... CkOTHI.NG, .

Hide in the beet manner bypJcOftU andexperiena
hande, and offeredjjfor gaJe :at tko .vory loweut pricf

leaving unßorpasaed facilities |or goods

. best and ~bjerin£ jlatapnlned.to aeenre Hi
&vor ofourpairons; ve can guaranteeto all i?ho bn
p»f*i ;-}■-fr »>f<f in iJf/i i:* t
us entire satisfaction in every respect

'

• •”** *V- r >■
" PERKY CO.,

!:r V : ; ~\ i nITDJO ■) 0d.7 h"o- airExtensive Clothing House,
3 l > NoS.Mdinciios Ohestnnt street

: ■■
.-Mr,-; ■-'uCS'

TtyT AT L A O.KfS
• ' WEB' OUWSllte '*•

1 establishment; '
r . r . IforI'MEN * BOTB

No 904 MARKET STREET;
PHIT.AbiILPHlA." apZl-3m

MBUEM M AM . EOAL EOMPAIY.
WOIBEET & BEOTHEfc,

VHOLESAUS JHD.&EfiIL DEAIZBB 3N

is64, sss
STREET*emcee. | NO. 621 NORTH 18th STREET.

JOHN TAYLOR,Agent, 135South Seventh Bt.
B®* TICKETS will be furnished to families for

EXTRA ICE when required. If. net used, they will be
redeemed at’the end ox the season^

W. A Bro. inform their friends and the public gene-
rally that'they have procored; a frill supply-of GOOD
CLEAR ICE, and are prepared toreceive Orders at the
fellomng'REl>oi®D^rates Jof tbeyear 1864>' -

f 8 poondaa day, 75 cents & week.
12 - • ‘37 ‘ « '

, 16 : “$lOO .:.
' 2id “ ' 110 u

028 HOOP SKIRTS; figg
THE most eoinpfete assortment of allthe new wad

desirablestyleeJlenffth and Misaea’and
Children’s HOOF SKIRTS to be found in the city, are
manufactured and sold* Wholesale and

Sro..6SS, AriCh stiwt.
'

For finish, durability and ebeaßness, thov are nne
nnalled in the market. Also constantly un hand, afall
line ofEastern made SKIRTS, from 15 to 40 Springs,at

prices, j Wm. T. HOPKINB.

BOARDING SCHOOL POR YOUHCI MDIES,.
Greenfield, Mass.

HISS a. A BUSSELL BniMapak

The school year commences the 15th.of September.
The location .of- the.'school is unßUrpassed for beauty
and health in the valley of the Connecticut, and re
aoceasible by railway fromalldjrectiOßS, Thecare and
kindly influences of a Christian ,home are extended to
the pupils, and; everyjfaoilityis afforded, for a thorough
and comprehensive course ofstudy.

...

Circularsobtained on:apphcattdn to the Principal-

BANKING HOUSE.
f

GEOBGE J. BOTD,
NO. M BOOTH THIRD fTREfT, FBOiApnA}

(Tvo doom above Meobantoaf Bank.)

TvEALER is BILD9 OF EXCHANGE,BANK HOthao1)and Bpeiio. Draft* on Yofk, 'Boiton, Baifi,

I do <̂b


